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Irradiation of the complexes [ReH,L,] (L = PMe,Ph, PMePh,, PPh,) and 
[ReH,(PMe,Ph),] gives efficient loss of phosphine in the primary photochemi- 
cal reaction, in contrast to most monomeric polyhyckide complexes which lose 
H, upon photolysis. The 366 nm quantum yields for the [ReH,L,] complexes 
range from 0.13-0.18; the 366 nm quantum yield for PMe,Ph loss from 
[ReH,(PMe,Ph),] is 0.4. Under an H, atmosphere, [ReH,(PMe,Ph),] is con- 
verted into [ReH,(PMe,Ph),] upon photolysis; the pentahyclrides in turn lose 
another equivalent of phosphine to give the corresponding [ReH,L,] com- 
plexes. The heptahydrides are themselves photosensitive and react to give a 
mixture of [Re,H,L,] and [Re,H,L,] dimers. Photolysis of degassed solutions 
of the [ReH,L,] complexes leads to a complex mixture of [ReH,L,] , 
[ReH,L,] , [ Re,H,L,] , and [Re,H,L,] . The efficient photoelimination of L 
from the [ReH,L,] complexes is discussed in view of the reported photochem- 
istry of [ReHs(PhzPCH,CH,PPh,)J which loses H, upon irradiation. , 

A number of studies of di- and polyhydride complexes of the transition 
metals have shown that photoinduced loss of H, is the dominant photoreaction 
for this class of compounds [ 1,2]. For example, we recently reported that pho- 
tolysis of [ReH,(dppe),] (dppe = Ph,PCH&H,PPh,) leads to H, elimination 
and formation of highly reactive [ReH(dppe),] which adds Nz, C02, C,H,, and 
C,H, to yield adduct complexes and which also inserts into the C-H bonds of 
aromatic hydrocarbons, eq. 1 [3]. 

CRefM&weM z HZ + CReWdppeM 5 CReJWd(&weM (1) 

The reaction of [ReH(dppe)J with CO2 was particularly interesting since the 
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product actually isolated was a formate derivative in which the hydride had mi- 
grated to CO,. This led us to consider whether multiple hydrogen migration to 
a bound CO2 or Nz ligand might occur if the photogenerated intermediate pos- 
sessed two or more hydrides. Photoinduced loss of H, from [ReH,(PR,),], for 

example, would give [ReH,(PR,),] with three hydrides which could potentially 
transfer. However, as reported herein, we find that these per&hydrides do not 
undergo elimination of H, in the primary photochemical event but instead effi- 
ciently lose a PR, ligand. These compounds thus constitute the first. class of 
monomeric di- and polyhydride complexes in which the dominant photoreac- 
tion has definitely been shown to be something other than H, loss. The trihy- 
dride complex [ReH,(PMe,Ph),] has also been examined and found to un- 
dergo efficient PR, elimination. These latter results are discussed in view of 
those noted above for [ReH,(dppe),] which loses H,, eq. 1. 

Experimental 

The complexes [ReH,(PPh,),] [4], [ReH,(PMe,Ph),] [5], [ReHs(PMePh,),] 
151, CReJ%WW J C61, CReH7(PMe2PhLl C51 and CRG-MPMe,W,1 161 
were prepared according to literature procedures. [ReD,(PMe,Ph),] was pre- 
pared by a procedure similar to that reported for [ReH,(PMe,Ph),] [ 51 except 
that NaESD, in methanol-d, was used in place of NaBH, in ethanol. 
IReH3WW’W41 was prepared by Bau’s previously unreported procedure sum- 
marized below [ 71. I: Re,H8(PMePh,),], [ Re,H,(PPh,),] , [ ReH,(PPh,),] , and 
[ReH,(PMePh,),] were generated during the course of the photolysis experil 

ments but were not isolated as pure compounds. They were identified on the 
basis of spectral evidence, particularly ‘H NMR data. The ‘H NMR, IR, and 
UV-VIS spectral data for the Re polyhydride complexes relevant to this study 
are summarized in Table 1. All materials employed in this work were reagent 
grade or better. Solvents were dried by standard methods and freshly distilled 
under vacuum prior to use. 

Preparation of [ReH,(PMe,Ph),] [7] 
To a solution containing 0.5 g of mer-[ReCl,(PMe,Ph),] [5] in 20 ml of dry 

THF was added 0.5 ml of PMe,Ph. The resulting orange solution was stirred un- 

der an N, atmosphere for 15 min and LiAlH, (0.2 g) was added. The resulting 
mixture was stirred at room temperature for 15 min and then heated to reflux 
for an additional 30 min. The reaction mixture was cooled to -20°C, the 
excess LiAlH, hydrolyzed with wet THF, and the solvent removed under 

vacuum. Extraction of the residue with 60 ml of benzene gave, upon removal 
of the solvent, a yellow oil. Dissolution of the latter in petroleum ether fol- 
lowed by cooling to -20°C precipitated the product as a bright yellow powder. 

General irradiation procedures 
Samples were irradiated with a 450 W Hanovia medium pressure Hg arc 

lamp, a 100 w Black-Ray BlOOA lamp equipped with a 366 nm filter, or on an 
optical bench equipped with a water-cooled lamp housing (Photochemical 
Research Associates, Inc., Model ALH215), a 100 W high-pressure Hg arc lamp 
(Osram HBO 100 w/2), a monochromator (Photochemical Research Associates, 
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Inc., Model BlOZ), and a thermostated cell holder. Quantum yields were deter- 
mined using the latter apparatus, and light intensities were measured using fer- 
rioxalate actinometry [8]. Samples were irradiated in l-cm quartz UV-VIS 
spectrophotometer cells sealed to Kontes 4 mm quick-release teflon valves for 
attachment to a vacuum line. Samples were degassed by several freeze-pump- 
thaw cycles and then placed under 1 atm of H,. After irradiation at 366 nm, 
samples were transferred to 0.1 cm quartz UV-VIS spectrophotometer cells, 
and the decrease in intensity of the absorption band maximum, Table 1, was 
measured. All determinations were performed in triplicate. Samples for NMR 
experiments were prepared either in standard NMR tubes sealed under vacuum 
or in a degassable NMR tube equipped with a stopcock and a 17/25 female 
ground glass joint to allow solutions to be degassed and then placed under an 
H, atmosphere. Gases above irradiated solutions were quantitated by standard 
Toepler pump techniques and were analyzed by mass spectrometry. 

Spectral measurements 

The following instruments were employed in this study: UV-VIS-Cary 17 or 
Hewlett-Packard HP 8450A; IR-Perkin-Elmer 580; amass spectra-AEI-MS-902; 
NMR-Varian A-6OA, JEOL PS-100 FT, Bruker WH 200. ‘H NMR spectra were 
referenced externally to TMS or internally to the solvent, generally benzene. 
s1P NMR spectra were referenced to external 85% H,PO, and downfield chemi- 
cal shifts are reported as positive. 

Results 

]ReH,(PMe,Ph),] is thermally quite stable, showing no detectable reaction 
when heated in a degassed isooctane solution for 15 h at 8O’C. However, 366 
nm photolysis of an isooctane solution of the complex results in a rapid 
decrease in intensity of its electronic absorption band at 338 nm. However, as 
the photolysis proceeds the spectral changes become more complex, as second- 
ary photochemical and/or thermal reactions occur. Irradiation of concentrated 
solutions of the complex gives an initial change from colorless to pale orange 
and the formation of an orange precipitate, identified as [Re,H,(PMe,Ph),] as 
indicated by its ‘H NMR spectrum which shows a quintet at 6 -6.31 ppm with 
&P-H) = 9.5 Hz. For comparison, [Re,H,(PE&Ph),l shows a quintet at 
6 -6.59 ppm with J(P---H) = 9.3 Hz [9]. Upon continued photolysis this pre- 
cipitate redissolves to give a dark red solution. This coloration persists until one 
mole of H, per mole of initial [ReH,(PMe,Ph),] has been released. Exhaustive 
photolysis then results in a green coloration and eventually, after 1.5 equiva- 
lents of H, have been evolved, a white floculant precipitate deposits. Evapora- 
tion of solvent at this point gives a green oil which has a strong odor of free 
PMezPh. 

The metal-hydride region ‘H NMR spectrum of a sample that had been irra- 
diated up to the point of the red coloration is shown in Fig. la. This spectrum 
shows the formation of [ReH,(PMe,Ph),] (G(ReH) -5.11 ppm t, J(P-H) = 
20.2 Hz), a trace amount of [ReH,(PMe,Ph),] (G(ReH) -6.74 qt, J(P-H) = 
20.2 Hz), and a broad hextet at 6 -8.23 ppm (&P-H) = 10.8 Hz) which may 
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Fig. 1. Com~arixon of the 1H NMR spectra after 366 nm photolysis of a) [ReH5(PMe2Ph)3J in CYCIO- 
hexae-dl2 solution. and b) [ReHs<PPh&I in benzene& solution. 

be attributed to the [Re,H,(PMe,Ph),] dhner which has been structurally char- 
acterized by Caulton et al. [lo]. The [ReH,(PMe,Ph),] and [ReH,(PMe,Ph),] 
products were identified by comparison to spectra of authentic samples. A 
doublet at S 1.05 ppm (J(P-H) = 2.9 Hz) due to uncoordinated PMe,Ph is also 
present in the spectrum but not shown in Fig. la. 

The photoreaction is markedly inhibited by the presence of excess PMe,Ph. 
For example, photolysis of [ReH,(PMe,Ph),] in the presence of a lOO-fold 
excess of PMe,Ph gave no detectable reaction after 8 h although a similarly pre- 
pared control sample without excess PMe,Ph showed substantial reaction after 
1 h n-radiation. 

The suppression of the rate of photoreaction by excess PMe,Ph strongly 
argues for loss of PMe,Ph Tom [ReH,(PMe,Ph)J in the primary photochemical 
event, eq. 2. 

[ ReHS(PMezPh)3] 2 [ ReHS(PMezPh),] + PMezPh (2) 

This notion is supported by the observation of free PMe,Ph in ‘H NMR sam- 
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Fig. 2. Electronic absorption spectral changes during 366 nm irradiation of an isooctane solution of 
CReHs(PMe2Ph)3] under an H2 atmosphere_ 

pies of the irradiated solution. Hqwever, the presumed [ReHS(PMe2Ph),] inter- 
mediate must then undergo further reaction to give the mix of products 
described above. The overall reaction is much cleaner when the irradiation is 
conducted in the presence of H, as evidenced by the UV-VIS spectral changes, 
Fig. 2, which show a smooth, rapid decrease in the 338 nm absorption band as 
the n-radiation proceeds_ No suppression of the rate of disappearance of 
[ReH,(PMe,Ph),] is observed under an H, atmosphere, in direct contrast to the 
situation found for those hydride complexes where the primary photoreaction 
is H2 loss [1,23. 

The initial product of photolysis under an H, atmosphere is 
fReH,(PMe,Ph),], eq. 3. 

[ ReHS(PMezPh)J + Hz z [ ReH7(PMe2Ph)2] + PMezPh (3) 

Consistent with the spectral changes shown in Fig. 2, [ReH,(PMezPh)2 ] shows 
no absorption maximum below 272 nm, Table 1. ‘H NMR spectra from low 
conversion (-35%) photolyses experiments showed resonances attributable to 
[ReH,(PMe,Ph),], [ReH7(PMe,Ph)J, a trace of [Re,H,(PMe,Ph),], and free 
PMe,Ph. Furthermore, irradiation of 0.5 g of [ReH,(PMe,Ph),] under an H, 
atmosphere, led to the isolation of a mixture of [ReH,(PMe,Ph),] and 
[Re,H,(PMe,Ph),] _ The latter is a known thermal degradation product of 
[ReH,(PMe,Ph),] [6] and this [ReH,(PMe,Ph),] + [Re,H,(PMe,Ph),] conver- 
sion has aIs0 been shown to be photoaccelerated [IO]. The quantum yield of 
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PMe,Ph loss from [ReH,(PMe,Ph),] under an H, atmosphere is 0.16 f 0.02. 
As noted above, photolysis in degassed solutions does lead to evolution of 

H, and formation of [Re,H,(PMe,Ph),] and [ Re,H,(PlMe,Ph),] . An attempt 
was made to determine the mechanism of this transformation by carrying out 
crossover experiments with [ReH,(PMe,Ph),] and [ ReD,(PMe,Ph),] . However, 
10 min 366 nm photolysis of [ReD,(PIMe,Ph)J in hexane solution gave an 
approximate 1 : 4.1 : 4.4 ratio of D2/HD/H2as determined by mass spectral 
analysis of the gases above the irradiated solution. Photolysis of 

CReHS(PMezPh)J in cyclohexane-d,, gave (2% HD and no detectable Dz. 
These two experiments indicate that extensive scrambling of hydrogen between 
the hydride and PMe,Ph ligands occurs upon photolysis, and thus these cross- 
over experiments would not be meaningful. ‘H NMR spectra also demonstrated 
that photolysis of [ReH,(PMe,Ph),] in benzene-d, leads to H/D exchange 
between solvent and ligand phenyl hydrogens. Surprisingly, the ‘H NMR spec- 

tra showed that exchange occurs almost exclusively at the meta and para posi- 
tions of the phenyl substituents. For example, 30 min 366 nm irradiation of a 
benzene-d, solution of [ReH,(PMe,Ph),] showed near complete disappearance 
of the resonances in the 6 7.00-7.08 ppm chemical shift region due to the 
meta and para PMezPh hydrogens whereas the F 7.55 ppm resonance due to the 
ortho hydrogens did not show any appreciable loss of integrated intensity. 
Although incompletely resolved, there were changes in the multiplet structure 
of this resonance which can be attributed to the introduction of deuterium 
onto the meta and para positions. These results are in direct contrast to those 
obtained with [ReH,(dppe),] which shows photoassisted H/D exchange with 
benzene-d, exclusively at the ortho positions of the dppe phenyl substituents 
[3] _ These results indicate an intermolecular exchange path for 
[ ReH,(PMe,Ph)J whereas exchange with [ReH,(dppe),] is intramolecular [ 3]_ 

The photochemistry observed for this complex is similar to that discussed 
above for [ReH,(PMe,Ph),] , except that all reactions were carried out in ben- 
zene solution to increase compound solubility. The UV-VIS spectral changes 
which occur upon 366 nm photolysis under an H2 atmosphere show a smooth 
decrease in intensity of the 327 nm absorption band as the [ReH,(PMePh2)2] 
complex forms. A ‘H NMR spectrum of a sample irradiated in degassed solu- 
tion showed resonances attributable to [ReH,(PMePh,),] (6 -4.72 ppm t, 
J(P-H) = 20.0 Hz), [ReH,(PMePh,),] (6 -5.50 ppm q, J(P-H) = 18.31 Hz), 
and [ReH,H,(PMePh,),] (6 -5.78 ppm qt, &P-H) = 8.85 Hz). A broad reso- 
nance at 6 -7.59 ppm is also apparent and may be attributed to 
[Re,H,(PMePh,),] on the basis of its spectral similarities to [RezH,(PMe,Ph),] 
[lo]. No resonances attributable to [ReH,(PMePh,),] were observed in this 
spectrum. The 366 nm quantum yield for PMePh, loss from [ReHJPMePh,),] 
is 0.13 f 0.02. 

As indicated in Fig. lb, the product mixture obtained upon photolysis of 
IReH5PPhd31 in degassed solution is different from that observed for the 
PMe,Ph derivative. Resonances due to [Re,H,(PPh,),] (6 -5.01 ppm qt, 
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J(P-H) = 8.16 H z ) are observed but no upfield resonance which might be 
attributable to [Re,H,(PPh,),] is seen nor is there any evidence for 
[ReH7(PPh&] _ Instead, a quintet at -7.56 ppm (J(P-H) = 40.7 Hz) is present. 
We attribute the latter to [ReH,(PPh,),], although our ‘H NMR data for this 
compound differs from that previously reported in a review [ 111 of Re hydride 
complexes. However, following Freni et al’s [4] recipe for the preparation of 
this compound, we obtained a yellow microcrystalline product which shows a 
quintet at -7.56 ppm (J(P-H) = 40.7 Hz) in its ‘H NMR spectrum and a corre- 

-spending quartet at 24.4 ppm (&P-H) = 40.7 Hz) in its 31P NMR spectrum in 
which the C,H, hydrogens were decoupled. We are thus confident of the 
[ReH,(PPh,),] formulation for this compound and suggest that the data in the 
review [ 111 is in error. Although difficult to resolve, the resonance patterns in 
the 6 6-8 ppm region of the ‘H NMR spectrum of an irradiated [ReH,(PPh,),] 
solution indicated that little, if any, uncoordinated PPh, is present. This, of 
course, is consistent with the presence of [ReH,(PPh,),] . As with .the other 
[ReH,(PR,),] complexes, the rate of photoreaction is suppressed by the pres- 
ence of excess PPh, and clean UV-VIS spectral changes occur upon photolysis 
under an H, atmosphere as [ReH7(PPh&J is formed. Taken together, all these 
results point to PPh, elimination in the primary photoreaction, and the 366 nm 
quantum yield for this process is 0.18 + 0.02. 

When irradiated in the presence of H,, [ReH,(PMe,Ph)4] smoothly converts 
to the corresponding fReH,(PMe,Ph),] complex via the intermediacy of 

h(nm) 
Fig_ 3_ Electronic absorption spectral changes during 366 run irradiation 
CReE+<Phle2Ph)4] under an H-J atmosphere. 

ofan isooctane solutior, of 
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[ReH3(PMe2Ph),J z PMezPh + [ReH5(PMe2Ph)J 

z PMezPh + [ReHT(PMezPh)J (4) 

This is clearly illustrated by the UV-VIS spectral changes shown in Fig. 3. As 
the irradiation proceeds, the 323 nm absorption maximum of [ReH,(PMe,Ph),] 
shifts to 338 nm, the maximum of [ReI-I,(PMe,Ph),] _ Continued photolysis 
then causes disappearance of all absorption bands below 270 nm as ReH,- 
(PMe,Ph),] forms. This sequence of reactions is also evidenced by the ‘H NMR 
changes observed for 366 nm photolysis of [ReH,(PMe,Ph),] under an H, 
atmosphere. These spectra show a progressive decrease in the 6 -6.74 quintet 
due to [ReH,(PMe,Ph),] and the growth of the 6 -6.08 ppm quartet due to 
[ReH,(PMe,Ph),]. Free PMe,Ph is also observed. The 366 nm quantum yield 
for PMe,Ph loss from [ReH,(PMezPh)J is 0.40 + 0.05. 

Discussion 

The results presented herein clearly demonstrate that photolysis of the 
CReH,U%M =d CReH3WU,I complexes studied gives relatively efficient 
loss of a PR, ligand in the primary photoreaction. In the presence of H, the 
complexes are initially converted to [ReH,(PR,)J , although the latter is ther- 
mally and photochemically unstable with regard to conversion to 
[ Re,H,(PR,),] [S,lO]. The [Re,H,(PR,),] compounds in turn can react with 
the photoreleased PR3 to give the corresponding [Re,H,(PR,),] complexes, an 
example of which has been characterized by Caulton, et al. [lo]. However, the 
extent of this latter transformation appears to be dependent upon the nature of 
PR,; as shown in Fig. lb, no evidence for a [Re,H,(PPh,),] dirner was obtained 
upon photolysis of [ ReH,(PPh,),] _ The sequence of events which occur under 
an H, atmosphere is summarized in eqs. 5-8. 

CRefMPP-d41 z EReH5(PR3),I + PR, 

CReHdPR&l 2 CReHdPR&l + PR3 

(5) 

(6) 

2[ReH,(PR,),] 2 IRd-W%hl + 3 H2 

IRGW’Rdd + P& -+ A CR~d%(~~d~l + H2 

(7) 

(8) 

The reactions are more complicated when the irradiation is conducted in the 
absence of HZ. Here the products observed are [ ReH,(PR,),] , [ ReH,(PR,),] , 
[Re2Hs(PR3)J and [Re,H,(PR,),] with the relative amount of each varying sig- 
nificantly with the nature of PR,. The experimental evidence again points to 
PR3 loss in the primary photoreaction, although net H, loss does eventually ob- 
tain as the [Re2HB(PR3)4] and [Re,H,(PR,),] dimers are produced. Scheme 1 
illustrates one possible route to [ReH,(PR,),] and the dimeric products. 
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SCHEME 1 

<L = PR3) 

b54 

hv,-L 
p-&-J 

e/ \ 

The photogenerated [ReH,(PR,),] complex could undergo binuclear reactions 
with [ReH,(PR,),], I-3 and I-4 in Scheme 1, to directly give the [Re,H,(PR,),] 

and IIRe2J%(PW51 cb ers. Consistent with this proposal is the immediate ob- 
servation of these dlmers at the onset of photolysis and Norton’s [ 121 studies 
of the dimerization of H,Os(CO), which proceeds by a similar bimolecular 
pathway. Reaction of the photogenerated [ReH,(PR,),] with H,, released in 
the course of reactions I-3 and I-4, would yield [ReH,(PR3)J_ [ReH,(PR,),] 
thermally and photochemically decomposes to give the respective 
CRG-MPR3LJ di mers which in turn are known to react with excess PR, [S] to 
yield the [Re,H,(PR,),] dimers [lo]. In our hands this latter conversion occurs 
at room temperature immediately upon combining the reagents. 

Another possible route to [ReHJPR,),] is via the disproportionation of -_.- 
photogenerated [ReH,(PR,),] with [ReH,(PR,),], eq. 9. 

[ReWPRdJ + CReH&W31 + CRe%PR3M + CReWPR3)31 (9) 
This reaction would also yield [ReH3(PR3)3] which could add the photo- 
released phosphine to give [ReH3(PR3),J, a product observed in significant 
quantity for L = PPh,, eq. 10. 

IReH3PR3131 + PR, + CReH3WW41 (10) 
It is significant that [ReH,(PMe,Ph), J loses PMe,Ph in its primary photoreac- 

tion, whereas for [ReH,(dppe).J the observed reaction is clearly H, elimination 
[3]. Note, however, that the quantum yields for these processes are vastly dif- 
ferent. Elimination of H, from [ReH,(dppe),] occurs with a quantum yield of 
0.07 whereas loss of PMezPh from [ReH3(PMezPh),] occurs with @ = 0.4. We 
now believe that phosphine loss is the preferred reaction for all the Re-trihy- 
dride complexes but that in the case of [ReH,(dppe),] the chelating dppe 
ligands prevent net phosphine elimination, and hence H2 elimination with a low 
quantum yield obtains. 
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